
�For more on digital photography, visit http://www.shortcourses.com

Using the shortCoUrses.Com Web site

This is a very simple site to navigate. All of its contents are organized into on-line books. These books 
open with a contents page, followed by page after page of material of interest to digital photographers. 
The navigation buttons described in this section are found throughout the site. The buttons that relate 
to purchasing books are found only in the bookstore.

Button What happens when you click it
Displays a PDF explaining how to navigate this site. Click 
the button here to download the PDF.

Jumps you to the ShortCourses.com Home page.

Displays the previous/next page in an on-line book. 
• When you click the next page button on the last page of 
a book it loops you around to the contents page. 
• When you click the previous page button on the contents 
page of a book it loops you around to the last page.
Displays the previous/next chapter opener (not all books 
are organized into chapters and in books that aren’t these 
buttons are grayed out). 
• When you click the next chapter button anywhere in the 
last chapter of a book it loops you around to the contents 
page.
• When you click the previous chapter button on the con-
tents page of a book it loops you to the beginning of the 
last chapter.
Returns you to the current book’s contents page from 
anywhere in the book. This button appears on every page 
of the site other than the home page and book content’s 
pages.
Available only on book contents pages, these buttons dis-
play the contents page for the previous/next book so you 
can quickly browse contents pages one after another to 
locate what you are looking for in the library. 
• When you click the next book button on the contents 
page of the last book it loops you around to the contents 
page of the first book.
• When you click the previous book button on the contents 
page of the first book it loops you around to the contents 
page of the last book.
Back and Forward buttons on your browser let you retrace 
your steps through the site.



� instructors, For more on textbooks in digital photography, visit http://www.photocourse.com

Button What happens when you click it
Displays an animation or movie provided your system has 
an up-to-date Flash player installed and you are connected 
to the Internet. The player is available free at www.adobe.
com.
Opens a PDF document that expands on the current topic 
provided your system has an up-to-date Acrobat Reader 
installed and you are connected to the Internet. The 
reader is available free at www.adobe.com.
Opens an Excel worksheet you use to explore concepts 
such as flash guide numbers, pixels and image sizes 
provided your system has an Excel compatible program 
installed and is connected to the Internet.
Adds a printed copy of the book to your shopping cart.

Adds a CD with a full-color PDF version of the book to your 
shopping cart.

Adds both a printed copy and PDF eBook CD to your shop-
ping cart.

Adds a downloaded copy of the book to your shopping 
cart. After completing your order you are e-mailed a link 
that you click to instantly download the book. (Avoid using 
an eCheck since it takes 4 to 5 days to clear the bank, just 
like a paper check.)
Displays the current contents of your shopping cart.

Takes your through the checkout process using a secure 
server at Shopsite.

Takes you to the bookstore contents page. Inexpensive 
downloadable copies in PDF form are available for all of 
the important books on this site (in addition to our camera 
guides). All are in full color, fully searchable, projectable, 
and printable in high resolution. Reading on the Web is OK 
up to a point, but most people prefer a more traditional 
design and clear printout they can read in a more com-
fortable setting, take with them on trips, or pass on to a 
friend.

Note that these banners are not all identical but they all 
look something like the one shown here.


